
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2020 State of the University  
CDU Highlights  

 

 CDU COVID-19 Testing Site and Report – CDU opened a COVID-19 testing site on campus on April 8, 
along with partners 2nd District Los Angeles County Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas, the LA County 
Department of Health Services, MLK Outpatient Center and the LA County Fire Department. Originally 
expected to test about 450 people per day, the site ended up providing about 1,000 tests per day in 
June and July—one of the highest volume sites in the county—and provided over 75,000 tests from April 
– August. The volume was attributable to its creative and culturally appropriate outreach methods: bi-
lingual collateral, using trusted community media and canvassing nearby neighborhoods to notify 
residents of the site. The site also provided same-day and walk-up appointments, critical difference-
makers in a low-income, under-resourced community such as South Los Angeles. All these unique 
protocols and key findings were documented in a report issued by the testing team leadership that drew 
much media attention, including KCRW, NBC4, ABC7, Spectrum News, the Los Angeles Times and CNN, 
among many others.  
 

 Development highlights – CDU raised over $8 million—against a $5.1-million goal—to advance new 
facility upgrades, CDU scholarships, student and career services, alumni engagement and other campus 
services. For fiscal year 2019-20 the Annual Mission Maker Campaign raised $137,500, which exceeds 
our campaign goal of $135,000.  
 

 Grants and Community Partners  
o CDU received two five-year, grants totaling $6 million from the Health Resources and 

Services Administration (HRSA) to fund two new Scholarships for Disadvantaged Students 
(SDS) programs. The first went to COSH and will provide $500,000 per year to students 
pursuing the Master of Public Health (MPH) in Urban Health Disparities program. The 
second went to the Mervyn M. Dymally School of Nursing (MMDSON), and will provide 
$650,000 per year to support students in MMDSON’s two-year Entry Level Master of 
Science in Nursing program.  
 

o The new COSH Community Health Worker Academy within the Cynthia Davis Lifelong 
Learning Institute for Community Transformation received funding from two sources. The 
first was a two-year grant from the California Governor’s Office of Business and Economic 
Development’s reinvestment grants program from a partnership with Providence Health 
Services worth $649,996,and the second was a two-year grant from Cedars-Sinai for 
$243,245 to fund additional training modules.  

 
o For the third year in a row, four College of Medicine students received full-ride scholarships 

of over $358,000 each from LA Care Health Plan’s “Elevating the Safety Net” program. Those 
students and their undergraduate colleges are: Ope Akerele, Stanford; Kendra Arriaga 
Castellanos, UCLA; Bryce Bentley, UCLA; and Jahmil Lacey, Morehouse College. 

 

 

 



 Match Day – Sixty-seven percent of CDU’s 22 graduates matched into Primary Care specialties, and 71 
percent will complete their residencies in California. Both these stats are emblematic of the mission of 
CDU and the type of students our mission attracts: They recognize the need to address the glaring lack 
of primary care access in California, and particularly in low-income communities of color. 
 

 Graduate Medical Education - CDU’s own residency programs filled 14 slots—six in Psychiatry and eight 
in Family Medicine. When added to the 28 others our GME programs have trained since 2018 (12 in 
Psychiatry and 16 in Family Medicine), that means CDU has introduced over the last three years 42 new 
doctors into South Los Angeles—long a federally designated health professional shortage area.  
 

 Independent Medical Education Program – CDU is engaged in serious planning for an exciting, long-held 
dream: an Independent Medical Education Program—a “CDU MD.” Leadership is reviewing preliminary 
building designs, reaching out to external stakeholders and developing a fundraising strategy. 
 

 Ten-year anniversary for the Mervyn M. Dymally School of Nursing – The MMDSON actually started 
their celebration during Nursing Week in May, but they’ll celebrate the actual date in August. In ten 
years, the MMDSON has graduated over 1,400 nursing professionals, including more than 1,000 family 
nurse practitioners. 
 

 USN&WR citation for MMDSON - The MMDSON made its first appearance in the prestigious rankings in 
2019, coming in at #189 for Best Graduate Nursing Schools. This year, they jumped 30 places to #159. 
 

 Research grant renewal – CDU’s Research division received a five-year renewal of CDU’s U54 Center for 
Accelerating Excellence in Translational Science (AXIS) grant, totaling $18.76 Million from NIMHD. Since 
initial funding in 2009, the AXIS Center has supported CDU faculty with 18 pilot projects, and 15 
vouchers for priority areas in Cancer, cardio-metabolic disease, HIV/AIDS and Community Outreach.  
 

 Campus expansion - In 2021, CDU will open a new Wellness Center in addition to a clinic partnership 
with AIDS Project LA.  The University’s Wellness Center will provide urgent care, mental health 
counseling and wellness programs to CDU students, faculty and staff, while the APLA clinic will provide 
primary medical care, dental care and behavioral health services to Service Planning Area (SPA) 6 
residents through a Federally Qualified Health Center (“FQHC”) model. Additionally, CDU’s proposal to 
develop the shuttered Lincoln Elementary School on 118th St. across from campus was accepted by the 
Compton Unified School District. When fully developed, the site will double the size of our campus 
footprint. 
 

 CDU Outstanding Faculty Award winners  
o Dr. David Martins - Outstanding Professor Award 
o Dr. Sheila Young - Outstanding Service Award  
o Dr. Mariles Rosario - Outstanding Teaching Award 

 

 Los Angeles Rams on campus - CDU hosted members of the Los Angeles Rams front office and training 
staff for a Black History Month panel discussion on Tuesday, February 18. They spoke about the diversity 
of the Rams’ organization, which has been among the leaders in professional sports in creating career 
opportunities for women and people of color. 
 

 CDU receives Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation Award - Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Science is 
a recipient of a 2021 Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation Award in the category of “Institutional Excellence.” The 
awards, which recognize outstanding leadership in promoting social mission in health professions 



education, are given jointly by the Milken Institute School of Public Health at the George Washington 
University and the Beyond Flexner Alliance 
 

 Annual Empowerment Congress Summit - CDU hosted, for the second consecutive year, the 28th Annual 
Empowerment Congress Summit, led by LA County Supervisor, 2nd District Mark Ridley-Thomas. The 
event, with a motto of “Educate, Engage, Empower,” draws involved community members from 
throughout South Los Angeles. 
 

 Saturday Science Academy-II - SSA-II "graduated" the most students in its history on Saturday, January 
11, when 124 K-12 students received their white coats at the 20th annual "Junior White Coat Ceremony" 
at King-Drew Medical Magnet High School. 
 

 5th Annual President’s Breakfast - Steve Lopez, award-winning Los Angeles Times columnist and author 
of The Soloist, provided the keynote address at a panel discussion “Homelessness and the Public’s 
Health: A National Crisis and a Local Emergency,” CDU’s ) fifth annual President’s Breakfast on Thursday, 
February 13 at the Marina Del Rey Marriott. The panel was moderated by CDU President/CEO Dr. David 
M. Carlisle and included Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas, PhD, L.A. County Supervisor, 2nd district; 
Barbara Ferrer, PhD, MPH, MEd, director of the L.A. County Department of Public Health; Coley King, 
DO, Director of Homeless Services for Venice Family Clinic and leader of the Clinic’s acclaimed Street 
Medicine Team; Susan Partovi, MD, Medical Director of Homeless HealthCare LA and an assistant clinical 
professor in CDU’s College of Medicine; and Dhakshike Wickrema, from the office of Mark Ridley-
Thomas. 

 

 New Student Center – CDU opened a new 10,000 sq. ft. Student Center to house all student-oriented 
functions, such as Enrollment Management Services, Office of the Registrar, Financial Aid and the 
Division of Student Affairs. It also has a dedicated student lounge, the student pantry and offices for 
CDU’s Student Government. 
 


